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Type B日本語訳なしスマホの方は横にしてご覧下さい。日本語付はスクロールダウンするとございます 

2[A] – DVDs for Babies Lesson7 Pre1 Chobun TypeB     AP1E 10-2 
 

 

1.The temptation to turn on the TV, park the baby in front of it, and get on with  

2.other tasks may be familiar to many parents.  

3.Naturally, such parents were delighted when companies began to offer DVDs  

4.that promised not only to entertain babies but also to help them become smarter. 

5. The DVDs, which were supposed to stimulate brain development, have been a  

6.big hit.  

7.One of the first companies to market them became a multimillion dollar business 

in less than three years. 
  
 

Further Questions& Sample Answers 

8.1) What’re many parents tempted to do? 

9.Many parents are tempted to turn on the TV, park the baby in front of it and get  

10.on with other tasks. 

 

11.2) What were the DVDs supposed to do?  

12.The DVDs were supposed to stimulate brain development. 

 
 

13.More recently, these DVDs have (  26  ).  

14.Specialists in child development have been discussing the effect of TV on babies  

15.for some time.  

16.Some 40 percent of babies in the United States are regularly watching TV by the 

17. age of three months, and this exposure has been linked to a variety of later  

18.problems, such as short attention spans, insomnia, and even obesity.  

19.Specialists suspect that the DVDs are having the same effect but have found  

20.this difficult to prove.(  27  ), this is something the companies that make the 

21. DVDs have been quick to emphasize. 
 

*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices. 
 

22.(26)  1  put parents’ minds at rest 2  been targeting a new audience 

23.     3  met with opposition  4  been removed from stores 
 

24.(27)  1  Not surprisingly   2  For once 

25.     3  Even so         4  On the contrary 
 

Further Questions& Sample Answers  
 

26.3) What have specialists in child development been discussing? 

27.They’ve been discussing the effects of TV on babies. 
 

28.4) What negative effects has early exposure to TV been linked to? 

29.The exposure has been linked to a variety of later problems, such as short  

30.attention spans, insomnia, and even obesity. 
 

31.5) What have the DVDs been quick to emphasize? 

32.The DVDs have been quick to emphasize that specialists have found it difficult  
33.to prove the DVDs are having negative effects on children. 
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34.  
 

35.A study at the University of Washington, though, seems to clearly show that the  

36.DVDs (  28  ).  

37.The study found that infants who regularly watched such DVDs learned fewer  

38.new words than those who did not. 

39.The research team believes that interaction with an adult is essential for babies 

40. to learn quickly, and it encourages parents to spend more time talking and  

41.playing with their children. 
 

*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices. 
 

42.(28) 1  are not really a problem  2  help to identify hearing disorders 

43.     3  harm older children the most  

44.    4  negatively affect children’s development 
 

 
 

Further Questions& Sample Answers  

 

45.6) What has the study at the University of Washington show? 

46.It showed that infants who regularly watched the DVDs learned fewer new  

47.words than those who didn’t. 
 

48.7) What does the research team believe is essential for babies? 

49.The research team believes that interaction with an adult is essential for babies  

50.to learn quickly. 
 

51.8) If you were a parent, would you use the DVDs? 

52.I think giving the children other toys might be better than relying on the DVDs. 
 

 
 

53.Review Questions  
54.1) What’re many parents tempted to do? 
55.Many parents are tempted to turn on the TV, park the baby in front of it and get  
56.on with other tasks. 
 

57.2) What were the DVDs supposed to do? 
58.The DVDs were supposed to stimulate brain development. 
 

59.3) What have specialists in child development been discussing? 

60.They’ve been discussing the effects of TV on babies. 
 

61.4) What negative effects has early exposure to TV been linked to? 
62.The exposure has been linked to a variety of later problems, such as short  
63.attention spans, insomnia, and even obesity. 
 

64.5) What have the DVDs been quick to emphasize? 
65.The DVDs have been quick to emphasize that specialists have found it difficult  
66.to prove the DVDs are having negative effects on children. 
 

67.6) What has the study at the University of Washington show? 
68.It showed that infants who regularly watched the DVDs learned fewer new  
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69.words than those who didn't. 
 

70.7) What does the research team believe is essential for babies? 
71.The research team believes that interaction with an adult is essential for babies  
72.to learn quickly. 
 

73.8) If you were a parent, would you use the DVDs? 
74.I think giving the children other toys might be better than relying on the DVDs. 

 
解答: (26) 3 (27) 1 (28) 4  

 

 

日本語訳付 

2[A] – DVDs for Babies  Lesson7 Pre1 Chobun dokkai   AP1E 10-2 
 

 

75.The temptation
誘惑（ゆうわく）

 to turn on the TV, park
置（お）く

 the baby in front of
～の前（まえ）に

 it, an  

76. get on with
～に取（と）り組（く）む

 other tasks may be familiar to many parents.  

77.Naturally
当然（とうぜん）

, such parents were delighted
喜（よろこ）ぶ

 when companies began to offer
売（う）り出（だ）す

  

78.DVDs that promised
約束（やくそく）する

 not only to entertain
楽（たの）しませる

 babies but also to help them  

79.become smarter.  

80.The DVDs, which were supposed to stimulate
促進（そくしん）する

 brain development
発達（はったつ）

, have been a  

81. big hit
ヒット商品（しょうひん）

.  

82.One of the first companies to market
売（う）り出（だ）す

 them became a multimillion
数百万（すうひゃくまん）

 dollar  

83.business in less than three years. 
  
Further Questions& Sample Answers . 

84.1) What are many parents tempted to do? 多
おお

くの親
おや

がしたくなることは何
なん

ですか。 

85.Many parents are tempted to turn on the TV, park
～を置（お）く

 the baby in front of it and 

get on with
はかどる

 other tasks
仕事（しごと）

. 

86.2) What were the DVDs supposed to do? その DVD はどうすると考
かんが

えられていますか。 

87.The DVDs were supposed to stimulate
刺激（しげき）する

 brain development. 
 

 

88.More recently
最近（さいきん）になって

, these DVDs have (  26  ).  

89.Specialists
専門家（せんもんか）

 in child development have been discussing the effect
影響（えいきょう）

 of TV on 

90. babies for some time
しばらくの間（あいだ）

. Some 40 percent of babies in the United States are  

91. regularly
定期的（ていきてき）に

 watching TV by the age of three months, and this exposure
視聴（しちょう）

 has  

92.been linked to a variety of
様々（さまざま）な～

 later problems, such as short attention spans
集中力欠如（しゅうちゅうりょくけつじょ）

,  

93. insomnia
不眠症（ふみんしょう）

, and even obesity
肥満（ひまん）

.  

94.Specialists suspect
推測（すいそく）する

 that the DVDs are having the same effect
効果（こうか）

 but have  

95.found this difficult to prove
証明（しょうめい）する

. 
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96.(  27  ), this is something the companies that make the DVDs have been quick  

97.to emphasize
強調（きょうちょう）する

. 
 

*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices. 

98.(26)  1  put parents’ minds at rest 2  been targeting a new audience
視聴者（しちょうしゃ）

 

99.     3  met with opposition
反対（はんたい）を受（う）ける

  4  been removed from stores 
 

100.(27)1  Not surprisingly
予想通（よそおどお）り

   2  For once
今回（こんかい）に限（かぎ）り

 

101.    3  Even so              4  On the contrary
それどころか

 
 

 

Further Questions& Sample Answers  
 

102.3) What have specialists in child development been discussing? 
103.  児童

じ ど う

発達
はったつ

の専門家
せんもんか

は何
なん

について議論
ぎ ろ ん

をしていますか。 

104.They’ve been discussing the effects of TV on babies. 
105.4) What negative effects has early exposure to TV been linked to? 
106.   幼児期

よ う じ き

にテレビを視聴
しちょう

することはどのような悪
あく

影響
えいきょう

につながりますか。 

107.The exposure has been linked to a variety of later problems, such as short  

attention spans, insomnia, and even obesity. 
108.5) What have the DVDs been quick to emphasize? DVD がすぐに強 調

きょうちょう

したことは何
なん

です

か。 

109. The DVDs have been quick to emphasize that specialists have found it difficult 
to prove the DVDs are having negative effects on children. 

 

 
 

110.A study
研究（けんきゅう）

 at the University of Washington, though, seems to clearly show  

111.that the DVDs (  28  ).  

112.The study found that infants
幼児（ようじ）

 who regularly watched such DVDs learned fewer 

113. new words than those who did not.  

114.The research
調査（ちょうさ）

 team believes that interaction
交流（こうりゅう）

 with an adult is essential
不可欠（ふかけつ）な

 for  

115.babies to learn quickly, and it encourages parents to spend
過（す）ごす

 more time talking  

116.and playing with their children. 
 

*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices. 
 

117.(28) 1  are not really a problem  2  help to identify hearing disorders
聴覚障害（ちょうかくしょうがい）

 

118.     3  harm
～を害（がい）する

 older children the most  

119.    4  negatively affect
悪影響（あくえいきょう）を与（あた）える

 children’s development 
 

 
 

Further Questions& Sample Answers  

 

120.6) What has the study at the University of Washington show? 
121.ワシントン大学

だいがく

の研究
けんきゅう

で何
なに

が分
わ

かりましたか。 

122.It showed that infants who regularly watched the DVDs learned fewer new  

123.words than those who didn’t. 
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124.7) What does the research team believe is essential for babies? 

125.調査
ちょうさ

チームは、幼児
よ う じ

に何
なに

が不可欠
ふ か け つ

であると思
おも

っていますか。The research team believes that  

126. interaction
相互作用（そうごさよう）

 with an adult is essential for babies to learn quickly. 
 

8) If you were a parent, would you use the DVDs? 
127.もしあなたが親

おや

であるとしたら、DVD を使用
し よ う

しますか。 
 

128.I think giving the children other toys might be better than relying on the DVDs. 
 

 
 

Review Questions  
 

129.1) What are many parents tempted to do? 

130.Many parents are tempted to turn on the TV, park
～を置（お）く

 the baby in front of it  

131.and get on with
はかどる

 other tasks
仕事（しごと）

. 
 

132.2) What were the DVDs supposed to do? 

133.The DVDs were supposed to stimulate
刺激（しげき）する

 brain development. 
 

134.3) What have specialists in child development been discussing? 

135.They’ve been discussing the effects of TV on babies. 
 

136.4) What negative effects has early exposure to TV been linked to? 
137.The exposure has been linked to a variety of later problems, such as short  
138.attention spans, insomnia, and even obesity. 
 

139.5) What have the DVDs been quick to emphasize? 
140.The DVDs have been quick to emphasize that specialists have found it difficult  
141.to prove the DVDs are having negative effects on children. 
 

142.6) What has the study at the University of Washington show? 
143.It showed that infants who regularly watched the DVDs learned fewer new  
144.words than those who didn’t. 
 

145.7) What does the research team believe is essential for babies? 

146.The research team believes that interaction
相互作用（そうごさよう）

 with an adult is essential for  
147.babies to learn quickly. 
 

148.8) If you were a parent, would you use the DVDs? 
149.I think giving the children other toys might be better than relying on the DVDs. 
 

解答: (26) 3 (27) 1 (28) 4  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


